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Abstract: The usage of "Izofural" 0.05%, obtained out of waste oil corn, determines the reduction of bacterial 
plaque, the diminishing or even the disappearance of pain, gingivitis, edema, reduction.  In the study there were 
treated 30 patients, 13 male and 17 female, ages 20 - 55 years, with periodontal disease (gingival of different 
forms, chronic marginal periodontitis). Izofural exceeds furacilini 2-20 times, to different species of 
Staphylococcus and Streptococcus. As the result of clinical studies, Izofural 0.05% has proved to be an efficient 
remedy, with pronounced anti-inflammatory effects. It is easy to use, non-allergic, without negative side effects, 
cheap and beneficial to dentistry. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Periodontal disease is a long time real oral 
health problem. The destructive nature 
consciousness of periodontal disease and 
importance of the efficient control on 
bacterial plague in the periodontal therapy 
the basis conception has been considered. 
It represents on the first factor in the 
periodontal disease while the hypothesis 
there was confirmed, according to among 
the local pathological effects it has an 
impact on whole body health. In this way 
many studies the correlation from 
periodontal disease and cardiovascular 
affection (atherosclerosis) diabetes 
mellitus etc. Bacteria and their secretion 
productions an indirect action, stimulating 
the inflammatory process initiation of 
biochemical mediators such as 
prostaglandin or cytokine (IL  1, TNF - 
Dana T, Graves, Hesham Al - Mochat). 
These mediators induce the production and 
activity enzymes which the gingival 
connective tissue have been destroyed in 
this way stimulating osteoclast formation 
which produce bone resumption. In 
diabetic patients loss of bone tissue 
capacity in the neoformation bone 
production reaction which can normally 
occur after bone resorption has been 
observed. In the last years, new clinical 
approaches and experiences indicate the 

systemic impact of the periodontal  
disease. The oral health maintance 
represents an importance in the healthy 
body. Thus beginning from the bacterial 
plaque which represents the central factor 
in all events that pistly have a healthy 
parodentium ending with the inflammatory 
process having teeth loss consequence that 
is periodontal  disease breaking. We can 
refer to different laboratory and clinical 
research works, that represent a new 
impulse in the development of the new 
technologies and medicines in many 
benefits for oral health, especially in the 
(biofilm) bacterial plague control and 
fighting maintance. The using of any 
obtained preparation from the vegetal 
production produces not only a drainage of 
the bucal cavity mucosa but determines 
bacterial plaque reduction, decrease and 
disappearance of the pain gingivorages, 
edem, attack decrease and ill period. 
Vegetal oil has an antimicrobial action 
(bactericide) localy applicated, develops 
an anti-inflammatory and quality 
cicatrized effect that is izofural (from 
Izonicotinoilhidrazone of 5  nitro  2  
furancic aldehyde organic compound 
(hydrazones) obtained from the processing 
corn oil wastes). The study objectives 
consist in the anti-inflammatory effect 
assessment by clinical and laboratory test 
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 antibacterial action of 0,05% izofural in 
the periodontal  disease, study of side and 
allergic effects in different group of 
patients. 
 
MATERIAL AND METHOD 
In this study there were treated 30 patients 
(13 male and 17 female) aged from 20 to 
55 year suffering from periodontal  disease 
(gingivitis  different form chronic 
marginal paradontitis). Chemical study of 
0,05% Izofural at the chair of the 
Therapeutic Stomatology, Stomatological 
Faculty State University of Medicine and 

performed. The research project is called 
y antibacterial and 

pharmaceutical proprieties, analytical 
documents elaboration of the fixing quality 
and preparation technologies and 
implementation of the new pharmaceutical 
preparation according to the prime local 

initiated at the Epidemiological 
Department of the State University of 

divided into 3 groups. (10 patients in each 
one). The first group was treated with 
isofural solution 0,01  seria, the second  
0,02 and the third  - 0,03 one. All patients 
there were clinically and paroclinicaly 
examined, establishing the diagnoses. For 
the anti  inflammatory effect test of 
Izonicotinoilhidrazone of 5  nitro  2 
furancic aldehyde, Izofural of 0,05% - 30 
ml 0,01; 0,02; 0,03. seria has been used. 
Izofural of 0,05% with the Furaceline 
structural prototype and analogues, has 
analogical proprieties but 0,05% Izofural 
exceeds 2  20 times furacecline activity 
comparative with different staphylococcus 
and streptococcus species; 2 times 
comparative Klebsiella pneumonia and 
Pseudomonas aeruginoasa and 9 of 
Proteua vulgaris. Also Izofural inhibites 
coli Escherihia increase, Salmonella 
typhimurium and Enterococcus faecalis. 
Izohidrafurol 0,05% solution completely 
inhibits the streptococcus increase from 

the 5  10 min. after contact but in 
staphylococcus after 1h contact. Inhibition 
increase of Proteus vulgaris E. coli, KL. 
pneumonia begins from 2h and 
consistently is decreased and in the 5 h is 
registred the increase only 1  3 colonies. 
The great importance represents the time 
stability (11  12 months) of the 0, 05% 
solution of medicine form, that was 
demonstrated by monthly test of 
antibacterial proprieties. Izofuralul being a 
fluid substance needs a perfect sterility. It 
can be sterilizes by autoclavation on 0,5 
atm. pressure during 30 min or at 1 atm. 
during 30 min. from another used 
materials in this study the investigation 
there were especially performed with the 
chemical and laboratory criteria 
specification gingival hemorrhages, 
edema, hyperemia, serious and purulent 
elimination, local pain, side effect, 
subjective signs of the patients after IHF 
application course, application count, 
exposition etc. (absorbent) sterile paper 
cone for material collection from 
periodontal  purses, solution transportation 
boxes, photo  digital Canon Power Shot 
SD 1000 (7,1 Megapixels) apparatus, 2007 
for photo  video registering of the method 
and obtained results. The test collection 
test  after diagnosis establishment from 
periodontal  purses (and falseperiodontal  
ones  in gingivitis) with sterile absorbents 
(paper corn) the collected tests have been 
introduced in the sterile glass boxes with 
physiological serum. The second step 
represents an ultrasonic  detartrage, 
distilled water irrigation (for the removal 
of bacterial plaque waste and decollated 
dental tartrum), the cotton tent application 
with 0,05% izofural solution for 20 min. in 
patients from the Ist group with 0,01 seria; 
it the IInd one solution with 0,02 and in the 
IIIrd one  sol. of 0,03. On expiration the 
tents there were removal and from the 
special the areas there were collected tests 
with Nr. 2, localized in the sterile box 
having an informative data (patients data, 
application or test Nr. exposition). After 
Nr. 2 collection test the installation in the 
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periodontal  purses 0,05% Izohidrafural 
for 24h have been aplified. The installation 
there was recommended 24h but 
practically their maintains from 4  11,5h 
it has been possible which not influenced 
the effect regards to Izofural that has 
antibacterial action after 5  10 min. of 
intimate contact (basis condition). It the 
following course (the IInd) the clinical 
evaluation has been established (subjective 
and objective - instrumental) and after that 
the Nr. 3 test with preparation application 
(installation Nr.3) for 20 min. has been 
performed. After expiration Nr.4 test is 
followed and after that (for 24h) the 
preparation is applied again followed by 
the IIIrd course with Nr.5 for 20 min. and 
Nr.6 for 24h. It is important to mentioned 
that this study includes 3 causes minimum 
(treatment days) in any cases the IVth 
course with Nr.7 and Nr.8 has been 
performed. The collected tests there were 
sent to Intrahospital infection laboratory at 
the Department of Epidemiology State 
University of Medicine and Pharmacy 

 3h 
where there where performed the 
insemination that is antibacterial effect test 
of 0,5% Izofural solution as a basic 
objective of this study. 
 
RESULTS 
Clinical study (clinical test) of Izofural 
preparation represented in 0,5% solution 
as a pharmaceutics production in 
antibacterial activity demonstrated the 
following: the preparation has a high 
activity comparative pathogenic micro 
flora from the bucal cavity especially in 
the marginal parodontium level 
inflammation. This is sustained by clinical 
evolution results after each course and 
confirmed by insemination (culture, Agar 
with blood  from 200 colonies on 
addressing to 20 colonies after the Ist 

course, but in any patients without 
increase). In all patients(from all three 
groups with 0,01; 0,02; 0,03 seria) after 
the first course with application by 0,5% 
Izofural solution (intime contact) the 
clinical situation significantly there was 
improved whatever applicated seria. 
Gingival hemorrhage, pain and serous or 
purulent eliminations reduce and even 
disappeared after the Ist day of the local 
treatment (2 applications  installation, 20 
min. and 4  11,5h respectively according 
to the patient function of installation 
maintaince) hyperemia tissular edema 
rapidly yielded in the following course (in 
the inflammatory gingivitis) but in 
marginal ones, all the clinical pathological 
signs there were in the rapid regression 
with the obtained result after IIIrd  IVth 
course (having 5  6 applications  
installation in the Stomatological cabinet 
as well as in those which must be to 24h.). 
Evident distinction in the bacterial effect 
of 0,05% Izofural solution with different 
series there were not registered. The side 
effects and any subjective signs (taste, 
gustative sensibility modification, 
vomiting reaction etc.) there were not 
observed according to patients complains. 
As a using modality of preparation it is 
easy use in application in the periodontal 
purces, economically and efficient. 
 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
According to clinical tests 0,05% Izofural 
solution it is demonstrated as a very 
efficient antibacterial remedy with many 
anti  inflammatory effects, easy in using, 
non allergic, without negative secondary 
effects, economical in the Stomatological 
using. Above  mentioned the 0,05% 
Izofural solution it is recommended as an 
antibacterial election in the periodontal 
disease treatment (gingivitis of bacterial 
etiology, marginal parodontitis, etc). 
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